OBJECTIVES

1. Introduce University of Manitoba library resources
2. PubMed searching basics
3. Getting material out of PubMed
4. What you can do from home vs. in the library
NAVIGATING THE LIBRARIES WEBSITE

MAIN UM LIBRARIES PAGE: UMANITOBA.CA/LIBRARIES
NAVIGATING THE LIBRARIES WEBSITE
SUBJECT GUIDES OPTION // DENTAL HYGIENE TOOLKIT

From the Subject Guides tab, select D for Dental Hygiene, and select the Subject guide from the list -
DENTAL HYGIENE TOOLKIT
HTTP://LIBGUIDES.LIB.UMANITOBA.CA/DENTALHYGIENE

Dental Hygiene

Go to
- Health Sciences Libraries (Home)

Desire2Learn
- Desire2Learn
  Log in to your D2L homepage.

VitalSource
- VitalSource Online
  Sign in to a web-based version of your VitalSource library. This version has the same titles as your desktop library, and notes/highlighting can be synced to your desktop as well - great for when you don’t have your laptop with you.

Find
- Library Catalogue (my account | change my PIN)
- eJournals/eBooks
  eJournals by title: 
  Selected eBooks by subject - search Library Catalogue for more

Key Databases for Dental Hygiene
- PubMed
- Cochrane Library
- Scopus
- CINAHL (includes Pre-CINAHL)
- More databases...

Drug Information
- LexiComp Online for Dentistry
- e-CPS
- LexiComp Online
- More drug information...
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DENTAL HYGIENE TOOLKIT HIGHLIGHTS

Pubmed link on home page
- Main database to use for DH research
- In library only
- Use Pubmed.gov from home

EBD (evidence-based dentistry) tab:
- Definitions, searching tools, theory

Patient tab
- Information resources aimed at patients rather than clinicians
- URLs and/or information from sites can be given to patients for free/no copyright issues
From the Databases A-Z list, select P from the A-Z tabs, then PubMed (bottom of the page)
PUBMED – SEARCHING FOR ARTICLES

Use one or two concepts at a time

PubMed may show suggestions for search terms – choose one or ignore
PUBMED – SEARCHING FOR ARTICLES

Results screen

- Filters list on left hand side (more info to come)
- Results sorted by Publication Date (newest first) as default
- Often, you’ll have large results numbers
- Click on article name to read the abstract
After your first search, you may want to

- Add another concept (AND hygiene*)
- Apply some filters (10 yrs, English)
- Re-sort the display to “Sort by Relevance”

Typing hygiene* instead of hygiene will retrieve all different endings of the word: hygiene, hygienist, hygienists
Abstract view

- Includes citation information (title, authors, journal, year, etc.)
- Abstracts are a short summary of the article
- Note also
  - GetIt@UML button (only visible if on-campus)
  - Related citations (may be helpful; similar articles to this one)
Once you’ve found an article you want, use the GetIt@UML button to access the full text of the article

- On-campus only
- Grey box shows the article you are looking for
- Full text available indicates the UM Libraries has an online copy
- If not available electronically, try Search for a print copy

**Get It@UML**

**Title:** Impact of single-session motivational interviewing on clinical outcomes following periodontal maintenance therapy.


Full text available CRKN Wiley Online Library
Available from 2003 volume: 1 issue: 1

Search for a print copy in the UM Libraries

Learn how to download citation RefWorks
Authentication: Need the RefWorks Group Code?
Find it here.

Get It@UML not working? Contact Us


Users interested in this article also expressed an interest in the following:
PUBMED – DOWNLOADING ARTICLES

Clicking the *Full text available* link sends you to the publisher page

- Often, that page looks like this – shows citation and abstract again
- Look for PDF link (may be in more than one place)
- PDFs are best for saving and printing
PUBMED – DOWNLOADING ARTICLES

This is the PDF view

- You should see print and save icons somewhere on the screen
- Easy to flip through full article in this view to ensure you want it
To SAVE on public terminals in the library

- Save to Desktop OR memory stick (will appear under Computer: in left-hand menu)
- Change file name to something more memorable (Author, year)
To print, select PRINT and choose NJM Mono from printer list
  ▪ Printing costs $0.10/pg
To attach PDF to email
  ▪ Open webmail account
  ▪ Compose message to yourself or a colleague
  ▪ Attach PDF (save to desktop, then attach)
  ▪ Send email

You must either save the PDF to a memory stick, attach it to an email, or print the article before you leave the library in order to read it later; saving the citation only will not allow you to read the article online from home.
You may choose to search PubMed from home

- Use pubmed.gov rather than Libraries link
- Searching works the same, and you will see all the same results
- From the results, you can try limiting to Free Articles
- If there are no relevant free articles on your topic, note the articles you want, come to the library to retrieve them